Paul Pigors.

 tee feels that the remaining ones will be Young's first appearance in his hometown of Detroit. The performance of the Dance Committee's Spring Frolic, Tickets Half Sold - snatchers are being appreciated for their mechanical nickel-collecting talents which manifest in various forms - Mueller, and Professor and Mrs. Hans Hamilton, Professor Avery A. Ash, Dr. and Mrs. Karl T. Compton, and others are expected to attend the Dormitory dance. The Spring Frolic will last 11 in Walker Memorial. Young has been invited to be the principal entertainer at the Dormitory dance. The Spring Frolic will last from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. and there will be open house in the dormitories that evening.

Chaperons for the dance include Dr. and Mrs. Karl T. Congton, Dean and Mrs. Everett M. Baker, Professor and Mrs. Leucite, F. Hamilton, Professor Avery A. Ashdown, Professor and Mrs. Hans Mueller, and Professor and Mrs. Paul Pigors.

AWAY FROM THE GRIND

Attention Walker pinchball enthusiasts! Talents which manifested in the vigorous plying of those mechanical nightmares are being appreciated elsewhere. At Charleston, Va., the University of Virginia gave their "Land O' Gold Award" to a student who came through with a perfect 21 substrates performed to Dorry Jones' leader on the new German shop-model machine. Students list pinchball machines as a neglected area of study for a rewarding summer season. Those who have mastered the game must have a real eye for pin ball engineering.

Dramashop

(Continued from Page 1)

Based on one stage at once. In the course of the proper functioning of those mechanical nightmares, there are being appreciated somewhere. At Charleston, Va., the University of Virginia gave their "Land O' Gold Award" to a student who came through with a perfect 21 substrates performed to Dorry Jones' leader on the new German shop-model machine. Students list pinchball machines as a neglected area of study for a rewarding summer season. Those who have mastered the game must have a real eye for pinball engineering.

WHITING'S

Quality Dairy Products

Favored by

TECH STUDENTS

Compliments of

The Smith House

300 Memorial Drive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

Kirkland 4400

PORTER SQ. CHEVROLET CO.

- Authorized Sales & Service -
- Raypex on All Makes -
- Road Service -
- Workable -
- Dark Removed -
- Complete Reconditioning

2890 Main Ave., Cambridge - 5 Miles beyond Sears Roebuck Co.